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Learning How to Learn
2006

teen adult edition portrait format 147 pages

No One Ever Taught Me How to Learn
2018-03-22

go from poor learner to pro learner without buying into the many myths imagine
that there was a way to improve your ability to learn so that you could move
toward your goals faster think what would happen if you didn t have to struggle
so much to get little result and that you could make great progress for the
effort you put in internationally bestselling author i c robledo collected
information from a wide range of sources to show you what you need to know
about learning realize that learning is a skill that can be improved if you
master this skill it can help you make progress in many other areas inside you
will discover the most effective study technique that few students actually use
how slower learners are often underestimated and can surpass expectations what
we can learn from the fun and curiosity children bring to learning why knowing
your motivation and purpose is key when learning something new what type of
learner you are exploratory generalist project tackler or curriculum developer
understand how learning works and use it to your advantage with no one ever
taught me how to learn pick up your copy today by scrolling to the top of the
page and clicking buy now

LEARN HOW TO GET RID OF DEPRESSION AND STOP SUFFERING
2021-06-08

i can guarantee you that if you are here you will probably find all you need to
get out of where you are with some suggestions and tactics to overcome all
types of depression or crucial times without being simple i am happy to promise
you that you will eventually achieve it anything you would like in this life
may come from you if you decide to devote to your own personal progress in this
book i will reach out to you with some support to stop your sadness and your
emotional downturn assuring you will always keep going believe me all your
difficulties will be overcome

Woman You Have the Power Now Learn How to Use It
2022-02-03

life from birth to death is an experiment and we all want the best this
publication provides tips and tools to help improve the chances of having an
exceptionally rewarding life like i have had



How to Learn Anything
2018-12-04

the quick and easy way to learn how to cultivate any skill or hobby have you
always wanted to learn how to cook draw maybe you ve been meaning to hone a
skill or hobby as a way to decrease stress meet new people fill up some extra
time on your hands or just have some fun if you ve felt this way then how to
learn anything is the book to help you achieve your goal this practical and
easy to understand guide walks you through how to find the perfect skill or
hobby to fit your personal lifestyle and interests by focusing on your mindset
finding your own personal joy learning the activity at your own pace and in
your own style and more with how to learn anything you will learn how to stop
thinking about the think you want to do and start taking achievable steps
towards mastering that skill or hobby from painting to writing to sports and
more it s time to improve your personal and professional life by learning how
to adapt and acquire new skills and abilities

Learning how to Learn
2018

a surprisingly simple way for students to master any subject based on one of
the world s most popular online courses and the bestselling book a mind for
numbers and its wildly popular online companion course learning how to learn
have empowered more than two million learners of all ages from around the world
to master subjects that they once struggled with fans often wish they d
discovered these learning strategies earlier and ask how they can help their
kids master these skills as well now in this new book for kids and teens the
authors reveal how to make the most of time spent studying we all have the
tools to learn what might not seem to come naturally to us at first the secret
is to understand how the brain works so we can unlock its power this book
explains why sometimes letting your mind wander is an important part of the
learning process how to avoid rut think in order to think outside the box why
having a poor memory can be a good thing the value of metaphors in developing
understanding a simple yet powerful way to stop procrastinating filled with
illustrations application questions and exercises this book makes learning easy
and fun

NLP for Lazy Learning
2006

self help



直感力を高める　数学脳のつくりかた
2020-06-06

脳はすごい能力を秘めている 長時間学習は逆効果 視覚化して覚える 運動と睡眠を活用する 等々 苦手な数学を克服した工学教授が科学的に明らかにする 最も簡単で効
果的かつ楽しい学習法

Learn Better ― 頭の使い方が変わり、学びが深まる6つのステップ
2018-07-19

学習の方法を学ぶことは 専門家が言うところの 究極のサバイバルツール つまり 現代において最も重要な能力の一つであり あらゆるスキルの前提となるスキルである
イントロダクションより 深い学びを得るにはいったい何が必要なのか 子どものころに学習困難を抱えていた著者が 多くの実証研究調査と 学びの専門家への取材を通して
辿り着いた 小手先のテクニックではない本質的な 学び方 米amazon 2017年ベスト サイエンス書 読者の声 学ぶ という冒険に出るための 地図 みたいな
本 何かを学ぼうとする時に 1度は読んだほうが良いと思います 人材派遣業 40代女性 読むことで自分にとっての学ぶ意味をより具体化できた 教育関係 30代男性
本を読む 以前 と 以後 では まるで違う世界を生きているような感覚です 学び に関わるすべての人におすすめします ファシリテーター 20代男性 学びのデザイ
ン をするために不可欠な内容が詰まっていました 人材開発コンサルティング 30代男性 目次 イントロダクション ダーツの実験 究極のサバイバルツール 体系的ア
プローチ 第一章 価値を見いだす 意味を自ら発見する 学びを自ら 作り上げる 探索する種 知的努力には伝染性がある 意味とは学ぶこと 言語の摩滅 マインドセッ
トの大切さ met研究 第二章 目標を決める 短期記憶の容量の小ささ 知識は学習の土台 学習にコンフォートゾーンはない 思考の質を上げる 思考についての思考
そして情動 感情管理の必要性 自己効力感 学習は難しくて当たり前 第三章 能力を伸ばす モニタリング 外部からのフィードバック 苦労の本質と反復 検索練習 脳
の可塑性 間違いの心理 第四章 発展させる マイルス デイヴィスの傑作 学習の発展としての議論 応用の必要性 ハイテック ハイ 人に教えるという学習方法 不確
実性の価値 多様性は人を賢くする 疑問の大切さ 第五章 関係づける システム思考 最大の認知上の障害 仮定思考 ハッキング 視覚的アプローチ アナロジーの価値
問題解決のスキル 第六章 再考する 過信 直感型思考と熟慮型思考 評価する必要性 自分に分かっていないことを知る 分散学習 内省の必要性 静かな時間 こぶし
実験 無限のプロセス エピローグ ツールキット

Getting to "got It!"
2007

explore the hidden reasons students struggle and what teachers can do to help
them become self directed learners

How to Self-Learn Anything
101-01-01

are you tired of feeling stuck in your learning process do you wish you could
absorb new information faster and more effectively how to self learn anything
is your comprehensive guide to unlocking your full learning potential and
mastering any subject that sparks your interest in this groundbreaking book you
ll discover the secrets of self learning transforming the way you approach new
topics and challenges this isn t just a book it s a roadmap to lifelong
learning a toolkit of strategies and a life changing experience from
understanding where and how learning happens to recognizing self learning as a
skill each chapter is designed to break down complex concepts into digestible
actionable steps you ll learn how to turn inspiration into results debunk
common misconceptions about self learning and discover how you can become an



expert in anything the book also emphasizes the role of support in self
learning providing practical guidance on finding the right resources and
creating a conducive learning environment the conclusion pulls together all the
insights creating a strategic plan for you to break down complex topics and
learn more in less time how to self learn anything is not just for students or
academics it s for anyone who wants to keep growing improving and learning
whether you re looking to pick up a new hobby advance in your career or simply
enjoy the process of learning this book is your key to unlocking a world of
knowledge embrace the power of self learning and transform your life get your
copy of how to self learn anything today and start your journey towards
becoming a lifelong learner

学ぶ力を強くする
2021-05

テストの点数や学校の成績がなかなかあがらないのは 学び方 に問題があるのかもしれません

The Miracle Learning System!
2005

printed in solfcover only

Getting More with Less
1993-09

have you always wanted to learn new skills or does the prospect of mastering
subjects that are not in your zone stressful for you are there times that you
fear that you are not smart enough or not young enough to venture in to
acquiring new knowledge the fact is the learning process should be continuous
this is regardless of your age iq level and other external variables the mind
is powerful and it can accommodate millions of information no matter how hard
it may seem believe me it doesn t matter if you have failed in the past or had
a hard time in particular subject that just made you to call it quits it just
mean that you need to have the right strategies the right tools and the right
mind set that will jumpstart the learning process the solution is a book called
learning how to learn and master tough subject areas in weeks even days with
this book you will learn not only the basic of learnings but also on how
developing the right attitude and of course helpful techniques that will make
learning easier and fun would you like to know more download now and take that
first step and explore the world of learning effectively easily and efficiently

Learning
2020-03-22



a corporate learning centre gives every employee access to learning and
development when where and how they want this book provides a concise and
highly practical guide to creating such a centre whilst identifying common
pitfalls

How to Set Up and Manage a Corporate Learning Centre
2003

the hypnosis tips and tricks you re about to read have proven results each
chapter provides new secrets that will help you stay in control of your mind
and get a leg up on the competition against yourself if you follow the
techniques we reveal in this book it s highly possible you can enjoy the rest
of your life unburdened by fears and anxiety thanks again for downloading this
book i hope you enjoy it here s an overview of what you ll find inside the
truth about hypnosis what is the hypothesis the hypnotic state natural hypnotic
state uses of hypnosis a systematic approach to hypnosis hypnosis and nlp what
is the neural language programming nlp hypnotic style modern techniques of
hypnosis and many more you probably underestimate the power of hypnosis like
many you will be unaware of how often it is used throughout our world in human
interactions of all types in this book learn to protect yourself from hypnotic
techniques designed to manipulate you and put you under the helpless control of
the hypnotist

Learning How to Learn
1992-06-01

learning how to learn basic techniques for self study provides a basic learning
foundation and system designed to increase learning and comprehension skills
applying the learning techniques presented in this book will help those that
wish to reduce study time increase the retention of learned information expand
a personal ability to learn and recall information from memory

Learning how to Learn
1984

learning can be difficult when you do not possess the necessary skills and
abilities to do so the book how to learn anything focuses on both learning and
how to control your own learning everyone is capable of reading a book but what
about more you ll discover how to break down a subject before creating your own
curriculum and strategy unlocking these talents will enable you to take control
of your life knowledge gathering preliminary investigation and interaction with
new information on how to study efficiently and effectively you ll get out of
this book include how the formal education system has set you up for failure on
your self learning journey the right way to read and why how you read now is



wrong navigating self learning terrain without getting lost with these four
ways to identify and set your learning goals five methods to fix your note
taking including one you would have never thought of experimenting with why
when coming to learning fear is the other f word this guidebook will teach you
the right tools and techniques to improve your memory and focus including
mnemonics loci methodology the pomodoro technique and chunking you ll learn how
to break down complex information into more manageable chunks making it easier
to retain information and perform better in school

Hypnotism: How-to Hypnotize People With Your Charm
(Learn Mind Control Techniques to Become a Master of
Your Life)
2022-01-06

have you ever been frustrated because you couldn t learn or do something have
you ever felt stupid in a subject or activity have you ever reached the bottom
of a page totally confused about what you had just read would you like to know
the secrets of being able to learn and do anything since the times of ancient
greece great thinkers writers philosophers scientists and leaders have
understood and used the power of words to solve great mysteries discover
universal truths and bring enlightenment to the world this power grants the
amazing ability of being able to learn and do anything and it can be tapped by
anyone who understands and applies it in this book you ll learn how you can use
words to awaken your inner genius the real meaning of conceptual understanding
and the step by step process of how to achieve it the ten ways you can
misunderstand what you re reading and how to handle each how to use the system
taught to help your child learn and do anything a surefire way defeat learning
disorders such as add and adhd and become a great learner the most powerful
learning tool i know and how to use it a special method of approaching new
subjects or activities that will allow you to quickly grasp them and get
results the holy grail of learning and how to achieve it and more

Learning Skills and Organizer Guide
1995-01-01

develop the power to learn and master any skill do you dream of excelling at a
sport music art cooking writing public speaking or anything else learn improve
master will help you make that dream a reality through a combination of
learning science and strategies used by world class performers this guide will
teach you what it really takes to master a skill no it isn t talent or 10 000
hours you will learn how to use your memory like top memory champions and
remember anything you want optimize practice like elite musicians chess players
and athletes build training habits that stick overcome obstacles setbacks and
plateaus choose mentors and coaches that will help you develop your potential



accelerate learning and become a master of your craft featuring examples and
words of wisdom from leonardo da vinci usain bolt ernest hemingway michael
jordan garry kasparov simone biles stephen king michael phelps martha graham
tiger woods jiro ono serena williams and many more

Learning How to Learn
2011-03-02

there are many reasons to be curious about the way people learn and the past
several decades have seen an explosion of research that has important
implications for individual learning schooling workforce training and policy in
2000 how people learn brain mind experience and school expanded edition was
published and its influence has been wide and deep the report summarized
insights on the nature of learning in school aged children described principles
for the design of effective learning environments and provided examples of how
that could be implemented in the classroom since then researchers have
continued to investigate the nature of learning and have generated new findings
related to the neurological processes involved in learning individual and
cultural variability related to learning and educational technologies in
addition to expanding scientific understanding of the mechanisms of learning
and how the brain adapts throughout the lifespan there have been important
discoveries about influences on learning particularly sociocultural factors and
the structure of learning environments how people learn ii learners contexts
and cultures provides a much needed update incorporating insights gained from
this research over the past decade the book expands on the foundation laid out
in the 2000 report and takes an in depth look at the constellation of
influences that affect individual learning how people learn ii will become an
indispensable resource to understand learning throughout the lifespan for
educators of students and adults

Learning Skills and Organizer Guide
1997-09-01

there are words that are so familiar they obscure rather than illuminate the
thing they mean and learning is such a word it seems so ordinary everyone does
it actually it s more of a black box which dehaene cracks open to reveal the
awesome secrets within the new york times book review an illuminating dive into
the latest science on our brain s remarkable learning abilities and the
potential of the machines we program to imitate them the human brain is an
extraordinary learning machine its ability to reprogram itself is unparalleled
and it remains the best source of inspiration for recent developments in
artificial intelligence but how do we learn what innate biological foundations
underlie our ability to acquire new information and what principles modulate
their efficiency in how we learn stanislas dehaene finds the boundary of
computer science neurobiology and cognitive psychology to explain how learning



really works and how to make the best use of the brain s learning algorithms in
our schools and universities as well as in everyday life and at any age

How to Learn Anything
2023-04-13

this book takes a radically new approach to the well worn topic of children s
relationship with the media avoiding the risks and benefits paradigm while
examining very young children s interactions with film and television
bazalgette proposes a refocus on the learning processes that children must go
through in order to understand what they are watching on televisions phones or
ipads to demonstrate this she offers unique insight from research done with her
twin grandchildren starting from just before they were two years old with
analysis drawn from the field of embodied cognition to help identify minute
behaviours and expressions as signals of emotions and thought processes the
book makes the case that all inquiry into early childhood movie viewing should
be based on the premise that learning usually self driven is taking place
throughout

7 Must Know Strategies to Learn: Time to Achieve
2018-09-21

teach yourself how to play keyboard with our easy keyboard lessons for
beginners comes with online access to free keyboard videos and audio
demonstrating all examples see and hear how each one is played by a teacher
then play along with the backing band also includes music score and keyboard
animation for easy music learning i have always dreamed that someday i will
teach myself keyboard this is the book that helped me achieve my dream anita
sloan progressive beginner keyboard contains all you need to know to start
learning to be a great keyboard player in one easy to follow lesson by lesson
keyboard tutorial suitable for all ages and all types of keyboards and pianos
no prior knowledge of how to read music or playing the keyboard is required to
teach yourself to learn to play keyboard from this book teach yourself how to
read music including keyboard notes and keyboard chords on both bass and treble
staves correct posture hand positions and fingering techniques basic music
theory as it applies to keyboard playing including key signatures time
signatures sharps and flats ties rests and major scales essential chord
progressions that will enable you to play hundreds of songs essential
accompaniment techniques used by the world s best keyboard players keyboard
tips and keyboard tricks that every player should know when learning keyboard
shortcuts for how to learn keyboard and learn to read music fast by getting the
most from keyboard practice sessions contains everything you need to know to
learn to play the keyboard today features include progressive step by step easy
beginners keyboard lessons written by a professional keyboard teacher easy to
read keyboard music and keyboard chords for beginners full color photos and



diagrams keyboard chord chart containing formulas and chord diagrams for all
important keyboard chords 40 keyboard exercises and well know easy keyboard
songs for beginners including instrumental pieces melodies and many well known
songs in a variety of styles including rock keyboard pop keyboard blues
keyboard country keyboard and folk keyboard beginner keyboard lessons have
never been this easy for anyone who wants to learn how to play the keyboard
fast learntoplaymusic com s keyboard lessons for beginners are used by students
and keyboard teachers worldwide to learn how to play keyboard for over 30 years
our team of professional authors composers and musicians have crafted keyboard
lesson books that are a cut above the rest we offer a huge selection of music
instruction books that cover many different instruments and styles in print
ebook and app formats awarded the quality excellence design qed seal of
approval for ebook innovation learntoplaymusic com continues to set the
standard for quality music education resources

The Power of Words
2011-05-01

the hurts of people often spill over into the life of the congregation causing
conflict your chair of finance is going through a nasty divorce and is mad at
god the mother of one of your sunday school teachers is chronically ill a major
factory in your community has relocated taking with it many of your church
members jobs some losses in your own life remain painful and unresolved and you
wonder why the church council meetings are so rancorous and your church is
mired in unproductive conflict what do you do how should you lead according to
lyon and moseley conflict is often about ungrieved loss when conflict occurs
pastors and other church leaders must know how to be present in the dynamics of
grieving loss encouraging space for a new thing to emerge with rich and helpful
illustrations this book reveals how leaders can understand group wide dynamics
of conflict ground their leadership in the liturgical meanings and rhythms of
church life and accompany congregations through potentially destructive
realities toward the creative possibilities that conflict can bring

Learn, Improve, Master
2020-07-14

learning is a life long process the brain power one applies to any task is
critical and knowing how to attack a learning activity is the first step to
understanding its content in order to improve performance in school and in life
a person must be committed to defining and pursuing goals actively and with
commitment once an individual experiences success and the wonderful feelings of
self confidence and pride that follow the task of learning becomes easier this
book contains ideas suggestions and strategies to help everyone achieve that
success intended for students teachers and parents this revised edition of
learning to learn is designed to be used as an interactive workbook for self



improvement filled with practical hints methods tips procedures resources and
tools this is a book which will help any learner succeed care has been taken to
omit any educational jargon and to present the material in a unique
straightforward manner useful key concepts are presented with a positive
attitude and a sense of humor from the classroom to the workplace in all
content areas the need to learn never ends anyone who wants to learn how to
learn will benefit from the wealth of activities in this engaging accessible
resource book jacket

How People Learn II
2018-10-27

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用など
の機能が使用できません しかし たった20時間の練習で まったく何も知らない状態から 上手にこなせる状態にまでもっていくことができる方法がある 著者のジョシュ
カウフマンは ベストセラー personal mba ビジネススクールに行かずに mbaの知識を身に付ける方法を説いた の著者 人が何か新しいスキルを身に付け
る際に 短時間で効率よく習得できる単純なアプローチ法を開発した そのアプローチ法を ヨガ コンピュータープログラミング 碁 ウクレレ ウインドサーフィンなどの
習得の実例 著者の経験 を通じて解説する

How We Learn
2020-01-28

surprise your friends family and become a great piano player in a few weeks do
you want to become a piano player do you wish to become a music producer but
don t know where to start are you looking for a simple beginners friendly guide
to playing the piano if so keep reading piano is one of the most popular
instruments in the world from classic music to modern hip hop and dance music
piano can be found everywhere and it is one of the first instruments almost
every musician practices learning how to play the piano is more than just
playing the piano it sets the basics for learning other music instruments fast
producing modern music with a computer software and it s even a meditative
practice than can calm your nervous system and help you relax but where do you
start there are many things to learn about the piano from your fingers position
to scales and chords this task requires both physical mental efforts that can
turn you down very fast now you have piano lessons to help you learn piano
quickly effectively in this outstanding book you will learn how to play the
piano fast effectively forget about long courses unnecessary music theory
classes or spending hours and hours on figuring it out yourself this book is
here to take you by the hand and show you how to play the piano here s what you
will find inside understand the basics of piano and play basic melodies
starting from today learn how to write beautiful piano pieces that will shock
your friends family discover secret hacks to shave hours of your learning curve
and become a decent player quickly enjoy a new healthy and relaxing habit of
playing the piano and being good at it and much much more sounds interesting
then scroll up click on buy now with 1 click and get your copy



How Toddlers Learn the Secret Language of Movies
2022-05-18

this is a very thorough detailed resource that is a must have for anyone
considering self publishing a book jane are you interested in self publishing a
book but fear it is beyond your capabilities when confronted with the confusing
multifaceted world of publishing many authors make the assumption they aren t
capable of self publishing but nothing could be further from the truth how to
self publish a book for the technology challenged author is perfect for authors
who have finished creating a story but are intimidated by the next steps this
book s step by step friendly format will make it easy for you to shake off the
anxiety of the unknown and find your way safely and quickly to the fun and
profits of self publishing many books on publishing focus only on amazon this
book helps you understand the full range of choices available to all authors it
helps authors understand how to make their book available to as many readers as
possible author technical trainer barb drozdowich has worked with non technical
authors for years and understands how to break complex topics down using non
technical language she has traditionally published and self published of 27
books and understands all of its forms barb cuts through all the technobabble
to teach you what you need to know to successfully publish your book in a down
to earth and practical way some of the skills you will learn from this book
include how to find an editor cover designer what an isbn is and where to get
one for the country you live in how to structure and format your book where you
can sell your book how to set up all the retailer accounts and how to get paid
what to look for in a service provider where to find freelancers to help this
book has a huge appendix filled with articles for further reading lists of
helpful videos lists of distributors a multi page glossary and much more don t
let your struggles with technology hold you back from self publishing let barb
help you to learn the language and move forward into the publishing world with
confidence pick up a copy and start publishing today

Keyboard Lessons for Beginners
2013-11-12

learn to truly accelerate your learning process today to help you achieve
results in this definitive guide you re about to discover ideas to take your
brain and learning process to the next level here is a preview of what you ll
learn how to achieve laser like focus how to remember any fact or figure no
matter how long and complicated how to never forget anything that you read how
to learn anything that you want to how to ace an exam other benefits of owning
this book you ll learn how to become a lifelong learner you ll learn how to be
a straight a 4 0 student you ll learn how to truly listen and take superior
notes by implementing the lessons in this book you will learn to get the
maximum results from each and every one of your learning experiences take
action today to reach your personal goals scroll to the top of the page and



select the buy now button

How to Lead in Church Conflict
2012-04-01

discover how to easily learn anything in the most effective time efficient ways
possible being able to learn information as efficiently and quickly as possible
is a critical skill that can pay huge dividends throughout your entire life
this book covers an incredible variety of strategies techniques skills and life
style choices that can easily help you to succeed in school and in life life is
so much better when you have the knowledge needed to succeed at your life s
goals some of the greatest people throughout history where excellent and
learning new things and implementing them into their lives with the knowledge
of the world at our fingertips those who thrive are going to be the people who
can effectively assimilate the vast amounts of knowledge out there and
successfully utilize it in their lives don t make the mistake of going through
your life with outdated and ineffective learning strategies take this
opportunity to learn what you should be doing to increase your learning and
study skills don t settle for less than your full potential discover all the
things that you can do to acquire knowledge quickly and easily in order to
bring your life to the next level now here is a preview of what you ll discover
how to set up your environment for peak performance results how to properly
utilize self discipline time management and strategic planning in your daily
life how to handle the relationships in your life for optimum learning success
potential cutting edge brain mind techniques that have been proven to work
harnessing the power of modern technology to your advantage the best strategies
for memorizing and learning new materials mental techniques the best in the
world use the best brain boosting supplements much much more what are you
waiting for if you are still reading this you are obviously motivated to get
all the benefits this book has to offer stop thinking and take action buy it
now

Learning to Learn
2004

learning can stick when you make it safe logical fun and memorable have you
ever tried to get someone to learn something how did it go did the learning
stick or did you get crickets when you asked the learners what they understood
whether teaching your child how to ride a bike or teaching 200 people how to
use a new data entry system this book will give you practical ways to make the
learning environment conducive to all learners through humor visuals and
logical next steps you will know precisely how to design your learning
experiences to pack the biggest punch dr christie mcmullen has been teaching
her entire life focusing on adult learners for over a decade this book focuses
on giving you practical tools that can transform any meeting one on one



conversation or training into a real learning event no one walks into a
learning experience thinking that the audience will not remember anything yet
we have all walked away from a learning experience frustrated that we did not
learn more learning can stick will illuminate new ways to get people to
remember everything you said and how to apply it this book is for anyone
educator trainer professional parent or student learn how to make your teaching
environment safe for the learning to happen set up training in a logical way
that makes sense to the brain have fun find ways to hold the learner
accountable these points will increase the learner s chances of remembering
what you re teaching isn t that what you want

たいていのことは20時間で習得できる　忙しい人のための超速スキル獲得術
2014-09-20

make learning painless exciting habitual and self motivating absorb info like a
human sponge we ve never been taught how to learn and that s a shame this book
is the key to reversing all the misconceptions you have and making learning fun
again scientifically proven step by step methods for effective learning the
science of accelerated learning is not a textbook it s a guidebook for your
journeys in learning it will show you the most effective methods the pitfalls
we must avoid and the habits we must cultivate this book is highly organized
and addresses all phases of the learning process from creating a positive
environment to the biological basis of memory to learning theories and more it
borrows from multiple scientific disciplines to present comprehensive
techniques to simply learn more faster master your approach and save countless
hours peter hollins has studied psychology and peak human performance for over
a dozen years and is a bestselling author he has worked with a multitude of
individuals to unlock their potential and path towards success his writing
draws on his academic coaching and research experience smarter faster and
better ways to achieve expertise the physical and psychological pre conditions
to effective learning how our memory works and how to make it work for you the
learning techniques that work with evidence how to never need to cram again
tame distractions and procrastination through specialized habits why einstein
loved to play violin while working the learning mistakes you are probably
committing right now steps to building true expertise how to teach effectively
and teach to learn outpace others beat the competition and get where you want
to go in record time learning to learn is one of the most valuable skills you
will ever possess because it unlocks everything you want in life you will
achieve better grades better work product better relationships more enjoyable
hobbies and each day you will grow closer to the life you truly want it unlocks
the paths you can take and it unlocks the happiness you can potentially feel
learning is growing and life without growing is not a life worth living save
your valuable time by clicking the buy now button at the top of this page
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